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To: DIR Redistricting Data Office (CENSUS/DIR) <dir.redistricting.data.office@census.gov>
Cc: CRVRDO FTE List <crvrdo.fte.list@census.gov>

Dear Redistric ng Data Program liaisons,
On February 12, 2021, the Census Bureau announced a working schedule date of by September
30, 2021 for the delivery of the 2020 Census P.L. 94-171 Redistric ng Data to the states and the
public. We have received many ques ons about this meline, speciﬁcally about what ac ons
are taking place between now and the delivery of that data. We recently prepared materials in
connec on with pending li ga on that should help explain more fully how the Census Bureau
processes this data. These materials should help you understand why accurate and complete
processing takes me, and why it is necessary to ensure data quality.
The Census Bureau has con nued to evaluate its processes and plans, looking for ways to
provide this data as early as possible. Through this evalua on we recently determined that we
can provide an interim data product in mid to late August that may help some states manage
the late delivery of this data. This interim product is our legacy format summary ﬁles. While
these ﬁles are a thoroughly reviewed and contain no conﬁden al data, using these ﬁles
requires a signiﬁcantly higher level of exper se than the data products states are used to
receiving from the Census Bureau. The data in the interim product will be correct – but using
the ﬁles requires addi onal manipula on to import and extract the data of interest. Unlike the
ﬁnal redistric ng data product, the Census Bureau will not be in a posi on to assist states with
the addi onal manipula on required to properly use this data. (March 15, 2021 Census Bureau
Statement)
States can currently ﬁnd a prototype dataset in the legacy format available on our website from
our 2018 End-to-End Census Test in Providence, Rhode Island. States with early deadlines, can
examine the prototype now to determine if the state has the necessary exper se to be able to
work with data in this format.
Let me assure you that the Census Bureau s ll plans to issue the redistric ng data in September
in the format that states were expec ng, and that the data in this interim product will be
equivalent in all ways to the September delivery. This interim product is simply one more tool
that may assist states with early deadlines.
I hope you ﬁnd this informa on useful.
James
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